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YOUNG ELOPERS ARE FORGIVEN

LAW THOUGHT TO

AND WILL GO TO VISIT PARENTS

NEED AMENDINGB-

<

GEORGE
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ulletin
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Issued by National Livestook
f
Association

I

So Says Attorney

A

GOOD

START

ALREADY

ACTION

Denver May ISrIn a lieU teetied
today which is addressed uTe all live-¬
stock OrganlKtions
the National Live- ¬
stock association makes the foiiowtas
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MR AND MRS

ERNEST CLYDE RUMMEL
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of Business
Favor
This association
has started an
agitation in favor of broader and
greater export business and for the
trot our com- ¬
iifresstty of a
mercial relations with continental
countries especially in behalf of freer
admission of our meat products into
has
their markets This movement
Tiffn taken up by a large number of
OU
organiattons
industrial
Our vice president and general man- ¬
ager acted as chairman of the commit
to on organization of the National Association of Exporters which has is- ¬
sued a call for a general meeting to beheld in Chicago the latter part of June
and which will be represented before
the National Association of Manufac- ¬
turers which is to meet in Atlanta
< Ja
in August A large number of
representative meetings are being ar ¬
ranged for throughout the country
specially directed to this end
Prompt Action Urged
It is desirable that the most inti- ¬
mate relations be established and
maintained with the department of
agriculture the department of the in- ¬
terior and the department of com- ¬
merce and labor to the end that the
wishes of the western cattle man on
the subject of ranges forest reserves
sanitary inspection of all sorts a morecomplete i
frequent census
and the development in every possible
way of the industry by the govern- ¬
mental agencies indicated
His absolutely essential that the
great live stock industry o the coun ¬
try shall have a truly national repre ¬
sentation We therefore urge upon you
to secure the constderntloii of this
letter by your executive committee and
at the earliest possible time obtain
favorable action hy tH body of yourSignedorganization
J H WINN Secretary
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May bed
enjoyed in
a cup of delicious
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the choicest pickings or
of Japans fairest tea garden
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Ask for the package with the =
tea tree on it
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BRANDENSTEIN
t
SAN FRANCISCO

ONE PRICE TO ALL
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Come This Afternoon From i

Come This Morning From
9 to 12 Oclock

2 to 5 Oclock
FTJRNJSKING SECTION
SPECIAL WEDNESDAY AFTKi
NOON FROM 3 TO 5
BOJOS

Ladies Vests
A case of 10 dozen ladies white
sleeveless lowit k vests in a fine
French ribbed quality all MM
Worth LIe each On sale Wednes- ¬
day S to 12 oclock at each

FLOUR

Boys felt Uats
In all the latest styles for sprtig
and summer 135 AU W2S alu3
for three hours only at

8 l3 cents
This morning from 9 to
Dont forget the time

75 cents
12

oV x

K

dozen

M

over

Towels
¬

at

5c

II

Boys Clothing Section

Some

SPECIAL THTS MORNING
9TO

MIWNRYrRIcs

I

It Secretly at
HomeCosts Nothing to Try

The only reservations
trimmed to order

t

the drunkard need never know why he
quit drinking intoxicating liquors
Many have
cured in one day witha free trial alone

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

up
up
up
up
Worth up
Worth up
Worth up

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
Worth Tip to
Worth up to

4000
3000
2500
2000
1500
1200
1000
900
750
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We will put Special Values
the balance of the season

UTAH IRON PLANT

2

TO

Plain

in

Colored
gandies

Or- ¬

Very sheer In ptalc light biTe
cream tan lavender canary nile
green navy hiss and SCTIHc VPUf
iSe
this afternoon tr
oclock limit is yards U a cu1
teaser at

II

cents

i

1

are ililans and hand made goods or

PMTRNS

FIN

AFTERNOON FROM
5 OCLOCK

275

50c

Street and Misses ttts

Trimmed

eachT-

1

Ages 3 to 16 years in squarecut
double breasted and Norfolk styles
4 i
and J560 values special for
three hours only at

I

Untrimmed Shapes

HIS

FROM

Great Slaughter
Boys Suits

i

CollarsP-

retty styles of ew turn OV T
collars just received bought ar
about on half regular yams vortn
are placed f
119 to 12 ie eca
sale for Wednesday Sin 5 o clod

star 16x
good value at S 13
this morning from 3 to
1
oclock
Limit
dozen to a customer at
Ont

ri6 Main St

Turn ¬

Embroidered

fringed Cotton luck

4c each

Any Lady Can Do

An odorless and tasteless remedy when
put In the drunkards coffee or food will
destroy all desire for drink This remedyis so simple that anyone can use it and

NEVER uNDER5OLD

u

u

n

OATS
3350
1800
1500
1200
1000
000
750
650
500

in alt trimmed to order

Your neighbor will believe they cost

1000 to

I

I

I
500

i

1200 each

WILL BE FIFTY MILES FROM GREEN RIVER
The report that the Colorado Fuel
Iron company has designs on the iron
fields of southern Utah for the near
future will not down Not long since
The Herald outlined the general plan
of the company to make use of the
Salina cutoff to be constructed by the
Rio Grande Western to transport iron
ore from Iron county to Green River
At this point the report then was that
a great reduction plant was to be
erted where the iron ore was to be
reduced to pig iron and shipped to the
main plant at Pueblo
New light is thrown upon this en- ¬
terprise that means so much to south- ¬
ern Utah by the following significant
item from the Denver Times

AUTOS

Special to The Herald

f

0

Reserved stock are the New Milan Chip and Mackinaw Braids

I

Could Not Leave School
Miss Henderson soon
would not be allowed to
leave the school for the purpose
of
seeing me Miss Colburne told her she
approve
did not
of it and would not al- ¬
low her to do it Tuesday and Wednes- ¬
day Miss Colburne severely scored my
wife for having seen me This proved
too much and Monday morning I re
ceited a note telling me she could not
bear to stay at the hall any longer and
saying that if I had a carriage readyat 430 Monday afternoon she would
be prepared to leave with me
I want to say sight here that any
statement that Miss Lucy Case of
Boise was the cause of the elopement

GOING AFTER HORSE THIEF

l

DRUNKARDS CUREDIN ONE DAY

Disapproval of Match
we are married and have
asked and received congratulations I
want to say that there has been no dis ¬
approval by my wifes parents of the
match They had expected and we had
expected that the ceremony would not
be solemnized until Sadie had gradu ¬
ated but my wife was unable to recon- ¬ I
cile herself to conditions which for ¬
bade her even seeing me or speaking
with me
The young couple have not yet de- ¬
termined whether Boise or Elko shall
be their future home
Last evening Mss Rumniers uncle
re- ¬
who is stopping at the Kenyon
ceived a telegram from the brides par ¬
entsTell Sadie
and Clyde that her mother
says for them to come at once
We
are anxious to see them D nt dis- ¬
appoint us Rush
This wire comes partially in answer
to the telegram sent Mr and Mrs
Henderson by the young couple Mon- ¬
day night which read as follows
We are married and happy Hope
you will forgive us

REDUCE

I
I

i

FARE

Local Briefs

I
Concern Starts Buzz Wagon
Line Between M ray and
i
ALPHA PI RECEPTION The AlphaI
Bingham Junction
PI fraternity gave a general reception to
at their frat house ves
Competition assailed the liverymen of I its
terday afternoon
Murray and Bingham Junction from GOVERNOR CUTLER RETTRNS
an unexpected quarter yesterday when Governor John C Cutler returned from
Angeles at S4ft yesterday morning
a local automobile company opened up Los
and at once resumed his
a passenger line between
the two attending a number of mwtings duties
during
towns Heretofore the livery stable
He was absent ten days
keepers have had the business of con- ¬ DEDICATORY
10
SERVICE At
veying those who wanted to travel over oclock tomorrow morning
Dean James
the wagon road connecting Murray with B Eddie will held a
service at St
cathedral to dedicate to the ser ¬
Bingham Junction and have charged- Marks
vice of the church a communion set of
the prices they deemed the ssrvice silver
and
is to be in mem- ¬
worth Sometimes they would let a ory of Florence which
Stevenson Van Brunt
customer have the use df a horse who died two years
ago on that date
buggy and driver between the towns The service will be for t e friends of Mrs
for 130 and sometimes they would Van Brunt who wish to attend
charge more As there was consider ¬ ARMORY BOARD MEETS A meet ¬
of the state armory board was held
able travel they found the traffic
profitable at least their returns were in the governors office In the joint city
and
more than sufficient to buy horse feed at county building yesterday evening
proposed ar ¬
But yesterday a local automobile mOl which
building were
and discompany sent one of its machines in cussed
The board has under consider ¬
charge of A chauffeur to Murray On ation a number of fteccs of real estate
in different
in the city as a
the sides of the auto were signs an- possible
site for the armory but has not
nouncing that regular trips would be as
et
to
the
makink the
made during the day to Bingham Juno selection Another meetingof will
be held
ton and return and that the fare In the near future at
would be 59 cents one way and 7 arrangements will be made more definite
cents for the round trip Even before
PREPARING TO REFUND The state
the auto had started on its first run board
of examiners met yesterday and
btween the towns which are about will meet
again today
matter under
seven miles apart the liverymen of consideration is the refunding
of the
Murray and Bingham Junction learned- claims of settlers on
schools lands
accordance with the act of the last
of the intention of the company and in
legislature
The law passed b
there was excitement in consequence
provides for the
of 75
Thrats were made it is said and¬ body
per cent of the amounts refunding
school
various schemes for driving the com- lands settled upon prior to on
March
pany out of the fold were discussed Wt The legislature made appropriations1
nearly JWWO
It Is charged that one liveryman car- ¬ aggregating
the settle- ¬
s and It devolves on
of
ried his opposition so far as to throw ment
state board of examiners to secure
broken gias in the roadway in the the
each claimant proof of settlement
hope of cutting the rubber tires on th2 from
When this is done refund warrants will
auto But in this he failed
be Issued to those entitled to the re ¬
The manager of the company says it bate
is intended to continue running the
auto and should business Justify an ¬ + + + + y
i t t
> f++tMM M
other will be made use of in the near + t
future
+ 1unny thing about SOme people 4
+
being bound to take quinIne be+ cause
OVERCOME BY GAS
+
to
their
mothers
used
Their
I
+
4
Santa Barbers Cal May 16A D + mothers didnt know about
McDougall of Prescott Ariz Is dead
4and three other men A Packard a
machinist Charles Card and William
Kimball were rendered unconscious as
the result of poisonous gases encount- ¬ +
+
ered in the city water tunnel today +
4
The men were working 1100 feet in the +
±
4
tunnel at North Porta when they were +
COXTAINS 2CO QUININE
Its 4
overcome
A rescue party In their
something
neendeavor to bring the unconscious men
+
fr m the hole were almost suffocated
wt
Any druggist 25c
I

I

BROMOtAX

t

Co

211

State street

Phone

162

which Dr
package of Golden
I hope
sent her She writes
God will bless you for it
Mrs Agnes Carroll Caledonia Minn
says
The trial package so turned my
husband against liquor that he hates the
sight or smell of it now My happiness
Is so great
Mrs Mattle Balkins Vaneeburg Ky
says
Iy husband took two doses of
your medicine
about five months ago
and has not taken a drink or had any
desire for
since then Our homeis s different now
Mary L Harm Lewiston 1C C writes
ou sent me has cured my
husband of the drink habit May God
bless you for you have blessed me witha happy home
lr5 Mablo Eink R F D No 6 Sar husband has not
lem Oregon says
touched liquor since I gave him the¬
package of your Golden Specific
Impossibility for anyoneIt is a
ors and take
to drink intoxicating
this medicinethis marvellous
If anyonedesires to
Dr J W Haines 39S5 Glenn
Building Cincinnati Ohio will gladly
send a free trial package that they may
see how easily It can
used and how
positive Its effect Is

t
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CREAM
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HOUSEHOLVORRIES
There Is Not the Slightest Need for
Some of Them Existing in
Salt Lake City

tKI
el

MOST

ZIMBI FRi1MAN

RELIABLE DENTIST
CITY

llIAVE RETGIuED

IN THE I

TO STAY

TOMY PATROXSAny work done during my abneT
that has proved unsatinfaetory wilt be replaced by rn
free of charge
Examination
consultation and advisFree
S pecIa I
We will make the price
Wf rn1ias we advertise Sot of
Jtt Vorkk
to
Brke
IrW5
for Ten
Kent ZJS to
M Gold Fillings Lo alll
liP Other Fillings tOe
Twelve years guarantee
Honest work
ways Only fair
dealings make our services ont
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is an
It as good as the lest milk
or cream for any purpose For ninny purposes
much
better It gives to coffee
it
ie
for instance a flavor which even the

t

rirt

noun

ROOMS

I

Ova

11

Phone

tin

14i16
m

GALENA BLOCK
Sundays It to 4

l

iieix
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best of ordinary cream cannot ap
and it aids in bringing out
tilt delicate aroma of chocolate and
0
cocoa For confection and ice cream
igS it is unexcelled
For invalids and
infants it is indispensable It never
ais
curdles strengthens the strong
it will agree with
If only pure water
stomach
the most
Sold by best grocers everywhere
1
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For many things in cookery SL Charles Cteai-
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ORATEO
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CUARLESCONDENSING

CATARRH and all curable Chronlsu-

seases of the Eyes Sara Nose Throat
Lungs Stomach Kidneja Liver Bladder
and Bowels Heart DUeae Fits Chorea
Hheumattsm Pea Rupture Lost Man
loud VariOOleIe
Prostatic Troubles and all Chronic Nervous
and PrtTaia Diwvascs ot Stan Women sad
Children

St Charles Ill

CO

I

I

I

nit a J snoue
1

T

WEST TEMPLE ST
PHONE 555
Storage Moving Packing ana
Shipping Cut rates on Shipping
Larg 3t
Expert
Vans All Work Guaranteed

Bodxzan Moving n

Home Treatment Cures TVrlto
for free sjmptom list If you can- ¬
not call Consultation Free
DJL G

I

II you vaffcr from any ot the weaknesses or
disease mused by ieocraoec ex es or con- ¬
tagion YOU ARK ThIS VERY PKKSOX WB
WANT TO TALK TO
Wo have proTeeourtklllin curios CHRONIC
yoluatary
ziauy
dlUuel by pubM peope
Rtfln names
testimonials frost tome
pictures sad addrestes
FCMISU OUR CURES
WE
IN PHIVATB DISEASES
Because It WOE id betrar e ntMei ee Hence
we have to prove our ski 11 la this class or trou- ¬
This is our pian
bles In another way

I DBS

lORES

Boan

We oure
arsl and then ask a REASON
when you are pared Tea en de
ABLS
peed upon our word t ben sands of f areu- e
bave iaJoTiod vs NOW WE WANT TV OL
TOt with the distinct undMSULa tBg that Hi
we
wilt not demand a FEE until we cure you J
This applies to Lost aianboud Seminal Weak
sees bpermatorrltoea Oonenbuea Syph is
VaTteoeol Uiseaxes of ttte Prolate Gland Cu
I rte
natural Losses
Disorders
are etc Contagious Blood FeiEoa sad aiYf
vt men
OimCK HOURS S a m W S pm itieslngs I
T laS Sunday and holidays 10 a BU to 12
Male Street
Specialists 249 South
Salt UkeC h Utah

rat

I

CiT

Expert

w

w

Pay When Cured

Weak Men

Redman Van r
Storage Co
126123 SO

I

The average mother finds sufficient
annoyance and worry performing the
ordinary duties in the rearing of a
family but the cares and anxiety are
doubled when there Is added to ordin ¬
ary condltions that of weakened kid- ¬
neys In a juvenile member of the
family How to cure it should be of
untold value to Salt Lake City mothers
Read this
Mrs James N Haverty wife of
James N Haverty carpenter residingat 442 North Third West says My
little daughter six years of age had
weak kidneys from which she has su ¬
fered ever since she was an Infant Her
to retain the kid ¬
trouble was
ney secretions I employed doctors and
used many
but
nothing did her any good until I
obtained Doans Kidney Pills at
the F J Hill Drug Co These pills
have helped her so much which is
great relief to the child that I aYn
very grateful for having my attention
I can really recom- ¬
called to them
mend Doans Kidney Pills to mothers
having children with weak kidneys and
you are at liberty to refer to me regarding them
For sale by all dealers Price 50
±
BROMO CHEMICAL CO
cents FosterMllburn Co Buffalo N
4
Y sole agents for the United Stiles
CHICAGO
+
T
+
Remember the name Doans
and
T take
J
x
no other
+ + + 4 H H H ++ H M H H +++++ +
t
j

Modern Plumbing
At moderate prices George G Eoyle

r

and
said that the plans contem- ¬
plate the construction of a railroad to
the plant with the Rio Grande
Several years ago the Colorado Fuel THE OUTCOME OF
Iron company secured extensive
A DRUNKEN SPREElands in that section of Utah
The
lands are rich in coal and iron and A Trial Package of the Great Halnes
the deposit of manganese of iron Is
Cure Would Have Saved Him
said to be of unusual extent The lands
In question were bought by the corn
From This Awful End
pany on the recommendation of Colo- ¬
Lola Pendleton Rocky Mountain Vsu
nel D C Dodge of Denver
with a fret
cured her drunken

no

South Main Street

116

The Colorado Fuel
Iron companyis considering the erection of a new Iron
and steel plant in Utah
The new plant is to belocated about
fifty miles southwest of Green Riveron ttte Rio Grande Western railroad

Wyoming Officer Has Taken a Tripto South Dakota
local

f

versed
Charles Van Dyke the witness by
whom the accusers sought to prove
much took the stand yesterday and in ¬
stead of implicating Mr Moyer helped
Van Dyke testified that
clear him
Moyer had not represented himself as
attorney for the Salt Lake Cleaning
company as asserted by the complain ¬
ing witnesses but that on the other
hand he had stated that he was at- ¬
torney in an action against the clean ¬
ing concern
Following Van Dyke testimony
Mr Moyer took the stand and gave a
complete statement regarding the Bon
nard transaction The accused attor ¬
ney said that he had plainly advised
Bonnard that the justices court action
against him would be dismissed on con

No

DENVER SAYS PROPOSED

Wyo
May
Deputy
Gillette
Sheriff Jemw of this point left for
Edgemont S D last night armed
with a warrant for the arrest of a
horse thief who registered at the Jor
ings in this city as S Jvymell This
however is believed to be an alias The
man came to town several days ago
represented himself as a horse buyer
hired a horse from Fox k Reed q thin
ity to go out and look at a bunch of
horses and upon his return said that
lie had purchased the same Monday
Jie again hired a horse but up to Thurs ¬
day night had not returned
The
owners became suspicious and beganby
man
try
to locate the
wire Fri
to
they found that Charles Bowls of
iav
Jhojrtton had a few hours before the
arrival of the message purchased a
saddle horse from a stranger answer- ¬
Rymell
ing to Rymells description
had immediately departed on an east
description
was
His
telehound train
graphed to points east and it is thought
that he < an not get away

1864

E5TABL15IIED

i

BUS LERS

suspicion
Now

However
found that she

Via Oregon Short Line
Salt Lake to Portland and return
direct
3l5
Salt bake to Portland and return
4± S
one way via San Francisco
Salt Lake to Portland and return
tone way via Los Angeles
5950
Tickets to Portland and return di- ¬
rect on sale daily from May 4 to Sept
SO inclusive
Tickets reading one way
via San Francisco or Los Angeles on
ale May 24 25 2S 3 null 31 All tick- ¬
ets good for topovers and limited to
ninety days from date of sale Addi ¬
tional selling dates for tickets via San
Francisco or Los AiiKeT s quoted later
City Ticket Office 3 1 Main street
o
Wednesday last day of Hair Goods
Demonstration Walkers Store opposite
Exchange Desk

f

j

aetnuat o the vail of Janina arest
Ing a number of Roumanian school inspectors In disregard of the privileges
conferred upon them by the porte

I

Primed the Cabbie
After receiving the note Monday
morning I at once made arrangementsfor the ceremony
I called on Rev
Benjamin Young and made an appoint- ¬
5
ment for oclock I ascertained the
location of the county offices so that
there would be no delay Then a little
before 436 I hired a carriage and told
the driver that he must be at Rowland
Hall not one minute before nor after
430 ocloek but exactlyat that time
Wben we drove up the long hill Miss
Henderson was leaning over a bench
with a companion watching the pro ¬
gress of a tennis game
Her com- ¬
panion had questioned her as to her
apparent anxiety as to the time land
had asked her where she was going
Sh evaded any answer to the ques ¬
tions The minute the carriage stopped
Miss Henderson drew on her hat which
she had concealed from the teachersran to the street and in a minute we
were driving for the county clerks I
heard her companion of a second before
screaming to Miss Coburne
Sadies
run away with a man in the carriage
Later I learned that she told Miss
Colburne the horses were black She
must have been excited for our team
was pure white
By this time the driver was aware
that something unusual was occuring
and he hardly needed my command to
drive the horses as fast as he could to
the county building After we had
been married and had driven away we
passed Miss Colburne in an automobile
several times She was looking for a
black team and passed us with never

touch with their wards requires much
tact and good generalship Of course
love will find a way but from Rowland
Halt the way is not easy of passage
nor by any means free of obstructions
Elopement Planned in Day
Young Mr Rummelhe has recently
turned his lst yearand Miss Hender- ¬
son planned and carried out the ro ¬
mance in the short period of a day This
does not mean that their marriage had
not been agreed on for some time in- ¬
deed for nearly a year but neither
dreamed until a few days ago that
Mr Rummel was to play the part of
Loehinvar and Miss Henderson that
of Ellen of Netherby Hall
I secured a leave of absence from
the Boise Statesman for two weeks
said Mr Rummel yesterday
I did not tell them where I was to
spend my vacation but intended to
come to Salt Lake and arrived Mon- ¬
day May 8 I thought that I would
have a chance to see Miss Henderson
once or twice a week until she had
graduated We fully intended to wait
until the school term ended before
x
marrying

PORTLAND EXCURSIONS

j

MOVER

I

is false Miss Case was entirely in ¬
nocent of our plans When I left her
Monday afternoon in this city in the
uptown district it was on a pretense of
going to my room I told her that I
should probably see her and Lorraine
Bagley another Idaho friend later in
the evening but made no mention of
the fact that when I did so It would be
in company with my wife

Mr and Mrs Ernest Clyde Hummel
announcementsthe young couple who successfully car- ¬
The National association hAs al- ¬ ried out an elopement from Row- ¬
ready commenced the work in the lit land Hall Monday afternoon have
on all sides
and
rection of needed amendments to the been forgiven
now preparing to leave their
Interstate commerce law providing for are
at the Chadbourne forjust and reasonable railway rates and¬ aapartments
trip to Elko
service by representations made be- Nevshortthe honeymoon
of the bride They
fore the Interstate Commerce commit- ¬ will probablyhome
morningthis
leave
May
tee of the senate Jn February and
C B Hendarson uncle of Mrs Sadie
and by arguments individually with a HendersonRummel
arrived in Salt
majority of the senators of the United Lake yesterday
and expressed
the
State
happiest wishes of the brides parentsFirst Step Taken
Mr and Mrs L O Henderson
Mr
About the first of February the rep- Henderson also called on Miss Clara
principal of Rowland
resentative of this association secured I Colburne
through Senator Proctor of Vermont Hall As Miss Colburne had already
the passage of a resolution of inquiry seen her young charge and Mr Riim
directed to the secretary of war asking mel no mediation for her forgivenessfor the amount and cost of supplying was necessary
our army in the Philippines with meat
Mrs Rummel says that none irf
and why the same wag obtained from happier in all the world than she and
foreign sources instead of from the Mr Rummel has a similar opinjon
Tinted States This action is to be There has been no disapproval on the
say
followed by the introduction of a joint part of either of their parents
resolution at the coming seeeton of they to the friendship which ripened
congress requesting that the American into love within a few weeks at Boise
army shall be supplied with American last year
meats as has alwa been the policyTo carry out successfully an elopeof this country heretofore and which ment from so carefully guarded an In ¬
ap- ¬ stitution as Rowland Hall where the
in the Philippines has
proximately to WOOeOW pounds an- ¬ instructors are at all times in close

I

lt

4t4c

hI

SATISFACTION ASKED
But a1iOSt
16
Is semi
May
officially announced that Roumania
has asked Turkey for satisfaction on

J

OTHER BODIES URGED TO TAKE
I

I

Wednesday last day of Hair Goods
in any particular
Before Referee H
Dininny
Walkers Store opposite
Turning to Mr Moyer the attorney Demonstration
Exchange Desk
general expressed his belief In the for ¬
mers integrity and said
I wash my hands of the entire mat ¬ Grand military hop at Salir by
REPORT COMES SATURDAY terMr
the High School Cadets Friday 19th
Moyer thanked Major Breeden
and assured him that he believed he
had acted with all fairness in prose- ¬
LEGAL STEPS ARE HINTED
AT cuting the charges as an officer of the
state
BY ACCUSED ATTORNEY
You and your croeer need have
Mr Moyer would not deny yesterday
that he believed there was ground for iC no differences especially if he fills
legal action against certain of his ac
your flour order just as given
nor would he state that h con- ¬
Attorney General M A Breetlen templated taking such steps
stated emphatically in open court beMAKING FORCED MARCH
fore Referee H J Dininny yesterday
Victoria B C May 16
morning that the charges preferred by
to
advices which local Japanese have re- ¬
A W Peters W H Innes and Q Bon ceived
in recent mails General Xogi is
TV
nard against Attprney George
making a forced march with a light
Moyer had not born borne out by the force acrosn Mongolia to Tsitsihar a
testimony and that furthermore the station on the Siberian railway at the iCi You might possibly stand for
whole disbarment proceeding appeared- Nonni river 169 miles from Harbin
substitution on some items but not
I
to be a shameful and malicious one
k flour
Go
to
Friday
I
Saltalr
19
May
with It
He advised a report to the supreme the High School Cadets
y
court to this effect
With this frank admission by the
prosecution the case against Attorney
George W Moyer falls fiat as the tes- ¬
timony introduced at the several hear ¬
ings indicated it would Referee Din
Innys findings will be submitted to the¬
supreme court Saturday and depend- I
ent on the report and its reception by
the supreme justices Mr Moyer ma ¬
take legal steps In this case the relations of accused and accusers or rath- ¬
er the representatives of the accusersin the recent proceeding would be re¬

p

I

dition that he produced the misplaced
suit of clothes and on this condition
alone
Washes Hands of Matter
Following Mr Meyers statement the
evidence offered at the hearing was
carefully gone over and not a few dis- ¬
crepancies pointed out At the concltt
slon of the testimony Attorney General
B eden said that the complaining wit ¬
General Breeden nesses
had failed to prove their charges

NO CASE AGAINST

p

t

Bdrtoos Spring SIe

AFTER-

Now On

A

GET YOUR SHARE OF THESE GOOD THINGS
Pure linen collars regular lie at
35c neckwear all shapes at
75c neckwear all shades at
Fancy hosiery 15c valuesat
Fancy hosiery 35c values at
Mens underwear 5150 grades at
Mens shIrts 75c values at
Mens shirts 100 alues at
Mens Monarch shirts 150 kind at
Suspenders SOc grades
Handkerchiefs l regular at

8

l3c19c
39c

t
S

u

l3c
19c
9Sc
49c
69c
100
19c

8

l3c

Irish linen handkerchiefs kr regular at
Mens hats 250 grades at
Mens hats 5350
at
Fancy vests 225 grades at
Fancy vests 350 grades at
Mens pants 226 grades at
Mens pants 350 grades at
Mens pants 5450 grades at
Boys pants T5c kinds at
Boys caps The kinds at
Boys shirts 75ckinds at

52S5
169
5269-

51S5

I6i

3tc
39c-

I

49c

¬

THESE RARE BARGAINS ARE SELLING QUICKLY
Highclass Suits Handsome Fabrics and Elegantly Tailored
worth 1850 20 2250 Going at

4547

BARTON

CO

The Cash friction towel is just
the thing It is a wonderful
weave and must be seen to be
appreciated
We have aa as
sortment of bath towels in the
most appealing variety and
price A rough linen towel is
one of the specialties selling at
50 cents and we have many
others of the softest texture
The price of our bath towels is
less than those elsewhere be
cause we order directly from
the importer in New YorH
and we give our customers the
benefit
¬

19c
51 > 5-

20 Per Cent Discount on Boys Suits

MAIN STREET

COLD BATH

14 85
0

SCl1RAMMSm JI

Your Money Returned
If Not Satfsfiec
i

jjT

WHERE THE CARS STOP
The Great Presoription
J

Drug Store

